
TAB 9 

ALPENA SCHOOL DISTRICT  

Custodial Activities Schedule for Academic Facilities 

Elementary K-4, CR Addition, MS 5-6, New and Old Gym, SHS, Agri, and ALE Bldg 

 

Total number of custodial employees (FTE): 4.3 

 

CUSTODIAL JOB DESCRIPTIONS AND GENERAL DUTIES 

General duties of the custodian are to maintain safety and cleanliness of classrooms, 
restrooms, hallways, administrative offices, gyms, auditoriums and any other areas inside and 
outside each school.  Routine work includes, but is not limited to, the following: 

 
1. Unlock buildings, turn on lights and unlock gates. 
2. Dust, sweep and/or mop floors as necessary. 
3. Wash windows as needed and clean window sills. 
4. Care for and clean the grounds. 
5. Scrub, or strip, and wax floors as scheduled. 
6. Clean and sanitize all restrooms’ fixtures, hardware, tile, mirrors, partitions, floors, etc. 

Replace restroom supplies as needed. This includes locker rooms. 
7. Set up tables, chairs, etc., for school meetings, games, dances and any other events. 
8. Report any damage to school property and report maintenance needs. 
9. Replace light bulbs and fluorescent tubes as needed. 
10. Follow schedule and do things as they appear on it. 
11. Load and unload supplies and equipment. 
12. Assist in any maintenance work that is needed. 
13. Keep enough supplies on hand to limit restocking to a once monthly task. It is your 

responsibility to pick up supplies from the stock room.  
14. Sweep exterior walkways. 
15. Relieve, assist, or fill in temporarily on other jobs as assigned by the supervisor. 
16. Know location and proper care and use of all firefighting equipment. 
17. Responsible for the security of the classrooms and buildings. Check that all students are out 

of the buildings, lights are off, windows and doors are locked, and rooms and buildings are 
checked for fire hazards. 

18. Report any trouble or problems relating to the heating or cooling system immediately. 



19. Clean all tools, supplies and equipment after each use and store in their proper place. 

 
 

C. CUSTODIAL DUTIES AND FREQUENCIES 

Daily 
Dust mop hallways 
Clean restrooms 
Unlock and lock all buildings 
Empty pencil sharpeners and wastebaskets 
Dust mop classrooms 
Vacuum carpeted areas 
Wipe down streaks and smudges on woodwork, tile and windows 
Clean and store equipment properly 
Check: Thermostat 

Paper and soap in restrooms 
Lights, replacing bulbs 

Pick up trash, outside areas 
 
Weekly 

Damp mop and buff hallways 
Lawn and shrub care 
Clean erasers and chalkboards 
Sweep outside walkways 
Clean restroom fixtures with phosphoric acid bowl cleaner 
Clean showers with foaming phosphoric cleaner 

 
Monthly 

Clean: Radiators and grills 
Window sills 
Glass on cabinets 
Inside windows 

Dust vertical surfaces 
Scrub and wax floors, if needed 

 
As Required 

Clean outside of windows 
Clean or replace filters, heating, cooling, cooking, etc. 
Tighten any loose screws as you find them 
Make any minor repairs to tables, chairs, doors, locks, windows, etc. as you find them 
Spray buff floor 
 
 

D. CUSTODIAL WORK SCHEDULES 
 

A.  Restroom and Shower Room Cleaning 



Twice Daily  
Clean with disinfectant: 

Toilets and fittings 
Urinals and fittings 
Lavatories and fittings 
Partitions 
Walls around fixtures 
Shower rooms and fittings 
Floors 

Refill toilet paper and towels  
Check windows and lock 
Empty wastebaskets; clean and disinfect, if needed 

 
Weekly 

Clean toilets, urinals and sinks with phosphoric acid bowl cleaner 
Clean showers with high foaming cleaner 
Clean floor drain and pour one quart disinfectant solution into drain 

 
Monthly 

Wipe down walls with disinfectant solution 
Clean windows 

 
B.  Corridor and Stairway Cleaning 

Daily 
Dust horizontal surfaces 
Dust mop floors (three times a day) 
Adjust window shades or drapes 
Check windows and lock 
Clean drinking fountains (twice daily) 
Dust banisters  
Clean entrance doors and glass 

 
Weekly  

Damp wipe lockers with disinfectant  
Damp mop and buff floors  
Clean walk-off mats  
Damp wipe window sills 

 
Monthly 

Clean windows inside 
Wet mop stairways 
Dust vertical surfaces, including pictures and trophies 
Damp wipe banisters 

 
Semi Annually 

Strip and wax floors, if needed 
 
Annually 



Clean lights and fixtures 
 
As Required 

Clean fingerprints and smudges 
Clean up spills immediately 
Pick up litter. 
Spray buff floor 

 
C.  Classroom Cleaning  

Daily 
Dust horizontal surfaces 
Dust mop floor or vacuum 
Empty pencil sharpeners 
Empty wastebaskets; wash, if needed 
Adjust shades or drapes 
Lock windows 

Weekly 
Clean chalkboards and erasers 

Monthly 
Clean inside windows 
Clean doors and frames 
Clean window sills 
Dust vertical surfaces 
Clean glass on cabinets 
Damp wipe radiators 

 
Annually 

Clean furniture 
Clean lights and fixtures 
Clean window shades 

 
Semi-Annually 

Strip and wax floors, if needed 
Clean baseboards 

 
As Required 

Clean fingerprints and smudges 
Damp mop floor and buff 
Spray buff floor 
 

D.  Lunchroom Cleaning 
Daily 

Dispose of garbage and trash 
Clean waste cans 
Damp wipe eating surfaces with an approved sanitizer 
Dust mop floors and dust all horizontal surfaces 
Damp mop floor with disinfectant 



 
Monthly 

Clean inside windows 
Clean doors and frames 
Clean window sills 
Dust vertical surfaces 

 
Annually 
    Clean and wax floors 

Clean furniture 
Clean lights and fixtures 
Clean window shades or drapes 

 
As Required 

Clean fingerprints and smudges 
Spray buff floor 

 
E.  Gymnasium Cleaning  

Daily  
Dust horizontal surfaces  
Dust mop floor three times a day 
Clean under bleachers  

 
Monthly  

Damp wipe bleachers  
Damp wipe doors and frames  
Damp wipe window sills  
Clean inside of windows  

 
Annually  

Clean lights and fixtures 
Dust walls and fixtures  
Floor maintenance, as needed  
Floor maintenance, as needed and required 
Damp mop spills mmediately 
Pick up litter immediately 
  

 
F.  Office and Lounge Cleaning  

Daily  
 Dust desks, file cabinets, tables, chairs, book shelves and telephone  

 Dust mop floor  
 Vacuum carpet  
 Empty wastebaskets; wash, if needed  
 Empty and damp wipe ashtrays  
 Adjust shades or drapes  
 Clean any spots on carpeting  
 Damp wipe telephones with disinfectant  



 Clean door glass  
 Clean smudges on walls and window sills  

   
Monthly  

 Clean inside of windows  
Clean doors and frames  

 Clean window sills  
 Clean glass on cabinets   
 
Annually  
 Clean furniture  
 Clean lights and fixtures  
 Clean shades or drapes  
 Strip and wax floors, if needed  

 
As Required  
 Damp mop spills  
 Clean carpeting immediately  
 

G.  Exterior Cleaning  
Daily  
 Pick up trash  
 Empty and wash trash cans  
 
Weekly  
 Sweep entrances and walks  
 Check playground equipment  
 Hose off entrances  

 
 

As Required  
 Mow lawn  
 Clean any marks on exterior walls. 
 Check roof drains  
 Clean outside windows  

 Clean parking areas  
 

 


